
XECH Electric Kettle for Boiling
Water & Milk, Brew Tea, Coffee,
Cook Noodles, Pasta, Oats, ISI
Marked, Multipurpose Kettles
with Display Indicator All in One
Mini Electric Cooker
(SUPERBOIL, 450 ML)

Brand Xech
Capacity 500 Milliliters
Material Plastic
Colour Green
Special Feature Built-In Infuser
Package Information Jug
Voltage 220 Volts
Finish Type Matte
Product Dimensions 13L x 10W x 16.5H Centimeters
Wattage 300 Watts
Read More
SKU: B0BQVKZ8RK
Price: ₹5,999.00 Original price was: ₹5,999.00.₹
2,242.00Current price is: ₹2,242.00. ₹2,645.56 : Price
incl. GST
Stock: instock
Categories: Electronic Products, Home & Kitchen,
Kettle
Tags: 450 ML), Brew Tea, Coffee, Cook Noodles, ISI
Marked, Multipurpose Kettles with Display Indicator All
in One Mini Electric Cooker (SUPERBOIL, Oats, Pasta,
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Product Description

XECH Electric Kettle for Boiling Water & Milk, Brew Tea, Coffee, Cook Noodles, Pasta, Oats, ISI
Marked, Multipurpose Kettles with Display Indicator All in One Mini Electric Cooker (SUPERBOIL,

450 ML)  Looking for an all-in-one solution for boiling water, cooking rice

and pasta, and preparing a variety of hot beverages and snacks? Boils water quickly: The kettle
can bring water to a boil quickly, so you can have hot water for tea, coffee, or other beverages
in a matter of minutes. Cooks rice and pasta: With this feature, you can prepare these staple
foods right in the kettle, making it a convenient option for a quick meal. Brews tea and coffee:
The kettle comes with a tea infuser attachment and be able to brew both regular tea and
coffee, giving you a range of hot beverage options. Prepares instant noodles, oats, soup, and
other ready-to-cook snacks: This feature allows you to easily prepare a variety of quick and
convenient meals in the kettle. Uses food grade 304 stainless steel: This high-quality material
ensures that the kettle is safe to use and will last for a long time. Intelligent heating system:
The elegant kettle has an intelligent heating system that can keep your beverage warm at a
particular temperature, so you can enjoy it at your desired temperature. LED display indicator:
The small sized kettle has a clear and easy-to-read LED display that shows the temperature, so
you can easily monitor the progress of your beverage. Tea infuser attachment and matching
spoon: The portable mini kettle come with a tea infuser attachment and a matching spoon that
are designed for ergonomics and look elegant and exquisite in design and color. Detachable
power cord: The portable travel kettle has detachable power cord that is ISI marked for quality
standards, ensuring that it is safe and reliable to use. "electric kettle 1 litre" "electric kettle
500ml" "electric kettle pigeon" "multipurpose electric kettle" "electric kettle bajaj" "electric
kettle uses" "electric kettle prestige" "electric kettle milton" "corporate gifting companies
bangalore" "corporate gifting companies" "corporate gifting companies in
bangalore" "customized corporate gifts india" "customized corporate gifts bangalore"
"customized corporate gifts hyderabad" "corporate gifts for employees" "unique corporate
gifts" "premium corporate gifts india" "corporate gifts for clients" "customized corporate gifts
chennai"  
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